
Red Headed Heroes



For our red headed hero on your second 

birthday.

With love,

January 2017

1



Hudson Graves is two today!

This gift sends our love from far away.

2



You are a very special boy Huddy.

Your parent’s pride and joy and your 

little brother’s buddy.

3



One thing that makes you a very unique 

boy

is your head of red hair for the world 

to enjoy.

4



Only 1 percent of people Even have red 

hair.

It is the rarest and most special gift 

that you get to Bear.

5



Some may think it puts you at a 

disadvantage,

But we are here to tell you that’s 

outlandish!

6



And do not fear, Hudson, because you are 

not alone.

Many other red heads are successful, 

important, and well known.

7



There is royalty like a prince,

And chefs who cook and mince.



There are golfers who play on courses, and 

explorers who rode on boats and horses.



10 There are comedians who make us laugh, 



11And writers who make stories out of paragraphs.



There are artists who paint with colorful supplies, 12



and actors in shows and movies who pretend to be other guys. 13



14 There are singers who write beautiful tunes,



 and there are astronomers who study stars and moons. 15



There are snowboarders who love the snowy hills, 16



and business men who don’t have to worry about bills. 17



18 There are Muppets and puppets who are very silly, 



and dogs and cats with fur coats so they don’t get chilly. 19



There are race car drivers who try to drive faster than ever before,20



and soccer players who try to shoot to score. 21



There are elected officials who vote nay and yea,22



23and Presidents who have led the US  A.



But Don’t look any 

further because 

you are in a good 

crowd.

our favorite person 

is a red headed 

hero so you should 

be proud!

24



Happy 2nd to the 

birthday boy with a 

red head!  

We love you and wish 

you the best year 

ahead!

25



26

8.  Prince Harry of Wales and Chef Mario Batali 

9.  Tom Watson and Christopher Columbus

10. Louis CK, Carrot Top, Conan O’Brien, and Jim Gaffigan 

11. William Shakespeare, Mark Twaine, and Woody Allen

12.  Vincent Van Gogh

13. Michael Fassbender, Zach Galifanakis, Ewan McGregor, Ron Weasley, Jesse Tyler Ferguson, Ron 

Howard, Seth Green, Robert Redford, Chuck Norris, Patrick Renna, Damian Lewis, and Chris Own

14. Ed Sheeran, Axel Rose, and Willie Nelson, “The red headed stranger” 

15. Galileo Galilei

16. Shaun White, “The Flying Tomato”

17. Sir Richard Branson

18. Animal, Beaker, and Elmo

19. Clifford the big red dog and Garfield

20.  Dale Earnhardt Jr.

21. Alexi Lalas

22. Prime Minister Winston Churchill + Congressman Joseph Kennedy, III

23. Presidents Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson, Martin Van Buren, Rutherford B. Hayes, Calvin 

Coolidge, and Dwight Eisenhower

24. Joseph D. Sommers

25. Hudson A. Graves

Identification of Red Heads




